Scandinavian songs in the kind of bright Nordic tones we especially appreciate. Then, with
the presentation of JBS's specially-commissioned silver medals to our guests .o f honor,
another great evening came to its end. . ..
Sunday, Oct. 27. Our Sunday brunch brought back many of our group for one last
program, and ·.began by honoring two special' in~ividuals: · Toby Helder and Janet
Bjorling. Toby has collaborated well with husband Karl, member Bill Clayton and others
to provide helpful advice and assistance with such projects as translations of .Germanlanguage articles, and our first JBS CD-release (which has now raised well over $1000 for
JBS). Janet also provides JBS with never~-.failing support and advice, and with husband
Anders, warm and gracious hospitality - especially during last year's well-remembered
conference in St Peter, MN. ·
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Our program ended with Don Goldb~rg's program celebrating the ca~eer of great
· American tenor Richard Tucker. Especially interesting were some rare and thrilling
recordings from Tucker's early career and the cantorial literature.
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These words do nor begin to give credit to the work an<I support of many individuals, ·
whose contributions we plan to enumerate elsewhere - they know who they are, and we
hope to do justice to their much-appreciated help, in another place. .
Dan Shea.for JBS
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Notice: · We are pleased to announce that videotapes of the October 2002 Conference are
being prepared for JBS members interested in obtaining copies. Michael Mayer, who taped
the conference proceedings, has agreed to edit the eight sessions of Oct. 24/25, plus the ·.
afternoon session of Oct. 26 (Jellinek panel), into three Extended Play videotapes. He
expects that these will be available after February 1, 2003, at $55 for members living in
·North America {postage included); or $60 for members living elsewhere.
'
·
To order these, email or write Mickey Dove (mdove9@cox.net or 109 Melrose Rd., Broad
Brook, CT 06016), sending check or cash, or international money order. You can also pay
via credit card, but only if you use the Paypal system and send the money to Mickey at her
·email address: for information on the Paypal system, go to www .paypal.com .
·

These tapes will only be available in the "NTSC" format (not in "PAL"), ~t least initially.
If you are interested in ordering just certain sessions, this will be possible after June 1, in
Standard Playtapes at$10 per session, with a minimum order of $20. .
Michael also will investigate the possibility.of making these tapes available via DVD, and ··
information on that will be available in our Spring 2003 issue of the JBSJournai.

